Neocortical neuronal arrangement in LIS1 and DCX lissencephaly may be different.
In type I or classical lissencephaly, two genetic causes, namely the LIS1 gene mapping at 17p13.3 and the DCX (doublecortin on X) gene mapping at Xq22.3 are involved. These are considered to act during corticogenesis on radial migratory pathways. The prevailing view is that heterozygous mutations in the LIS1 gene and hemizygous mutations in the DCX gene produce similar histological pattern. The present detailed neuropathological study in two unrelated fetuses with respectively a mutation in the LIS1 and the DCX genes do not confirm this view. In LIS1 mutation, the cortical ribbon displays a characteristic inverted organization, also called "four layered cortex" while in DCX mutation, the cortex displays a roughly ordered "six layered" lamination. Our hypothesis is that mutations of the LIS1 and DCX genes, may not affect the same neuronal arrangement in the neocortex. Because the pathology of proven XLIS is rarely documented, further detailed neuropathological analysis in other cases identified through molecular study would be of a great help in the recognition of neuronal population involved in these migrational disorders and their underlying molecular mechanism.